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Business Directory.

DRUGS, DRUGS !

ï*. JORDAN;
(fieooarorlull.B.BeyaolJ.)

Alodinal Hall, 

DISPENSING CHEMIST * DRUGGIST
l>eelerie,eadl»porleie«$

(ME N U IN E DRUGS.
Cktmtr*!», Ptrfumt'f,

Hâir roeih. end M*il Brnebee

r aints,oils, colob», »t* erere,"

HORSE & CATTLE MEDICINES
GAUDIN SEEDS, AO<sAO.

Oïderelrom Mod ica! mea punctually atteude«Ho 
•t L#*wl ÏW# Pmjm.

N.B.—Physician’s Preecripuoei carefully die«
^Goderich.Jan. 10. I&M. 49

IT IS NOT TRUE !
THAT STOCKS

Of Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,

Are low and pr ices higher than they have been,as you
*eao prove for yourself by calling at the

EMPORIUM !
Where J. V. DETLOR A SON will be happy to show to their old friends end the public 

generally, a large and varied stock ef

mu m ram mam,

GROCERIES.

Aco.. Act».,.
Purchased in the Best and Cheapest Markets, and which they are determined to sell at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES For CASH.
LIGHT ! LIGHT LIGHT! "

tt „ .. nr, q They deem il ennecesrery to suie the n.lore of tlieir .lock in dt-lail, a, they feel satisfied
IXVlV'IV Ou 1 if F A I A vJi Lo, that their long experience in builnex* in Goderich enable, them

•Bunting Fluid, Lump Oil,.
|For8»l. by

Oodench. Jaa. It.lbM.
F. JORDAN, 

M

Money to Lena,
very reasonable terms. Apply to

B..L, DOYLE, * 
Crahb’s new Block. 

Goderich, 9th Jnn. 1865. w.VMyr

to anticipate the wants of the community.

ALL THEY WISH IS A
'AND AN INSPECTION OF THE GOODS.

CALL.

CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY.

NOTICE.

THE Partnership heretofore existing in the 
Town of Goderich. under the style of 

«TORY A DAVIS, has been disolved by mutual
<0nW“ " WILLIAM STORY,

ItBOKUK NORMAN DAVIS. 
OoderK-b,27th July, l«t>5. 27w»sW95

Alt Promissory 
to the late firm have been placed in IbeSulwcri 
tier’s bancs ivr collection; Imusdmts payment 
muet be made, -

J. B. GORDON,
- Barrister, Arc. 

Goderich, 27th July, IhCô, 27«r4w9V

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF|

in reference to the above U may be stated that

OLD STORY
Is still on the track, and will remain in the build
ing at present occupied until hi* new shop i* 
completed. He hereby returnsh.s sincere tnanbs 
to the friend* and customers who have lor 24

Ciara extended their custom to hi* shop, an-l 
•pea still to merit it* continuance.

Wm. story.
Coderich, August 1. 166b. wn27

G. N. DAVIS
\\A HVt ACTDKKK AND DEALER IN 
If I Stoves, Ploughs end Casting* of every de

scription. Tin,Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,at 
«he Market Stove Depot, Market Square, (Jude-

GOAL OIL,
13-Coal Oil Lamp*. Ac., Ac. Old Iron, Cop

per, Brass. Re»* wool Picking* and Sheepskins 
taken in exchange. 27U

Valuable Piece of Land
FOB. SALE,

ON favorable terms of payment. The fol- 
lowing property, viz : North half of lot 

number .30, on the 12th con. of Goderich 
township, containing by admeasurement 40 
Acres, more or less, upon which there are 
fifteen, actes cleared. This land is in a 
favorable situation, being within five miles of 
the town of Clinton. Also, a valuable 
property in the village of Ktnburn. one half 
acre of land, a good (arm house, shop, and 
•table on the premises. This would be a good 
situation for a tailor or saddle and harness 
maker as there is none in the vicinity. 
Leather or store goods at wholesale prim 
will -be taken for either of the abort
,lsc”' James Stanley,

w!2-tf Coni lance p. o.

INSOLVENTjàGT OF 1864.
Province of Canada, County of ) TN the Coun
it uron, one of the United Coun-> A ty Court of 

lieaof Huron and Bruce. ,)lbe United 
counties of Huron and Bruce. 

in the matter of VANE VERY A RUN- 
BALL, Thomas B. VanEvery and 
George RumbaU, Insolvents, /

On Monday the F.ighth day of January next 
the undersigned will apply to the Judge of the 
•aid Court for a discharge under the said Act 
, Dated at Uoderich in the county of Huron Ibis 
Thirtieth day olOctober, A.D. 1865.

VakEYEUY t RUMBÀLL. 
THOMAS B. VaxEVEKY.

• and GEORGE RUM 1IALL. 
TOMS A MOOHE,

Solicitor. toe laeolvenla. |W40-|*m

aevAL

Insurance Comp’ny
FIRE AND LIFE. 

CAPITAL—TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Accumulated Funds on hand, $3,000,000

Aineal Income Exceeds $2,500,000
mnE-laaemaea. elbcted al Ik. LOW ESI 
A HATES cou.i-.nl arilk.af.ly.

Life Uiersiee—Ample Security.
L\ROE BOBUS AND KATES LOWER THAN 

MOST ENGLISH OFFICES.

Looses Prom*»tly Settled Without 
Beferenoe to a Board of Directors

CHARLES HATCHES,
Goderich, May* 1864.

/
w!6

DRESS GOODS.
AN UNUSUALLY LARUE ASSORTMENT OF EXCELLENT

Sortry.
THE BEAUTIFUL WOSSJLS»,

There is a beautiful world 
Where saints and. angles sing,

A world where pease and pleasure reigns, 
And heavenly praises ring.

Chobvs.—Well be there, we'll be there;
Palms of victory, crowns of glory, 

.. We shall wear
In that beautiful world on high-

There is «beautiful world 
Where sorrow never comes,

A world where tears shall never fall 
In sighing for our home.

Clones.
There is a beautiful world 

Unseen by mortal sight,
And darkness never i nters there,

That world is fair and bright.
Chorcs.

There is a beautiful world 
Of harmony and love,

Oh ! may we safely enter there 
And dwell with God above.

Chobcs.

Iiorg o Stool*, of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

COTTON Y A

Tea from 60 Cents upwards.

J. V. DETLOR & SON.
September 19 th, 1865. 12w

JUST OPENED
I hi JU^J&Sbia

Establishment,
ON Kingston street, next the Telegraph 

Office. The Proprietor solicits a share 
of the public patronage, and he will use his 

best endeavors to afford satisfaction.
J. BOSS.

N. B.—Orders promptly executed in both 
making and repairing,

July 18th, 1865. w25 1m

J. & J. SEE6HDLLBR,
TAX IN l-IXOS!

DEALERS
LEATHER HIDINGS!

See.t See.

FARM FOR SALE

LOT .1, Con. A, Township of Howick, \ 
mile irum Wroxeter, un

THE GRAVEL ROAD.
Log house and barn,

92 ACRES, 28 CLEARED
Apply toF T. W. THOMAS, Esq., B. M. 

Goderich. Feb 86,1864. wSewCI-tf

T1IE MOTHER’S MEMORY.
Put in the drawer—-my heart can bear nae

Row up the paper wi* my dewty’s hair:
I kep, 1 ken, it bût. renews my waes-—
I ken I shouldna touch my lassie’s claae :
But when the past comes crowdin’ thro’ my

I canna let her bits o’ things alane.
Sin’ e’er she dee’d I weaken wi’ a start,
An’ oh, there’s something sair comes ower toy

Then thochts like lightening mind me o’ her 
death,

An’ for a while I scarce can draw my breath. 
I dream’d a dream before she took her bed, 
An’ oh. waes me, it’s been ower truly read ; 
An’ when the cock began to craw at nicht,
I bodit aye that something wasna richt ;
An’ when the window shook frae head to fit, 
I thocht my very heart lap aff the bit.
Nae mair fine hint the door I’ll see her keelr, 
Nae mair to min» she’ll lay her dimpled check I 
An* never mair me roon* the neck she’ll tak’, 
Nor douk her bonnic headie in my lap 1 
Wecl she was likit by ilk nebor wean,
An* unco•blythe they keepit my hearthstone : 
The dorty nues she’d pleasure sae auldfarràn— 
Wad let them see the 1 man that broke the 

barn,’ ^
Wad raak docs’ dookits wi’ her fingers sma’. 
An’ raise a laugh that would delight them a’ ; 

-Syne let them see, upon the auld kiwi head, 
Boo ‘ Robie Salmon sell his gingerbread ;’ 
Wad cock her head and gie sic pawlie looks, 
Her tongueie gaed as it wad clippit clouts, 
But when my wee drap tea I sat agaon,
My wee bit lassie soon was at my ban* ;
A drnppic i* the saocor aye she pal,
An’ syne conteulit at my fit she sat,
But noo when I sit doon I scarce brak bread,
I scarce can lift the saucer to my head.
Ah ! never mair at nippit cakes I’ll growl, 
Ncr catch her finger i* the sugar bowl 1 
I ken,l ken, she’s in a warl noo,
Araang the flowers that death can never pu’,
1 kcu ! Oh ! Meet I hen, we’re born to pail— 
But if I didna greet I’d break my heart!

and .diamonds ; and a superb silver gilt • prise. He never expected that the King 
dressing case, studded with stones. A brace- I would go the length of proclaiming the corn- 
let, presented by the inhabitant of Dudley, | pfete separation of Church and State, or the 
bore the following inscription : “ Presented j suppression of religions corporations—a mea- 
by the borough of Dudley to the first Countess sure, in fact, of which he had, through Signor 
of Dudley, on her marriage. November 21, ! Vegeszi, procured the postponement, and 
1865.” There were also gifts from the | doubtless, as be thought, the withdrawal.— 
Countess of Dalhousie, the Marchioness i The Holy Father imagined that alter the 
Townsend, Ladv Marion Loft us, Hon, Mrs. I elections the Italian Government would he 
M ijor Anson, lion. Mrs. Claugliton, Lady anxious to draw towards the Church. Indeed„ . Mt
Georgiana Balfour, Hon. Mr*. Dud'ey Ward, 
Lord Delnmore. the Hon. Seymour and Mrs. 
Egerton, Lady Frances Gordon, the Countess 
of Westmoreland, Lady Blanche Dupplin, 
Lady Charlotte Roseell, Lady Otho Fitzger
ald, the Duke and Duchess of Athole, Hon. 
Mrs. Damar, Baronets Lionel Rothschild, Sir 
Frederick and Lady Elisabeth Arthur. 
Hon. Mr. and Lady Augusta Fiennes.” 
Throughout the whole district with which 
the earl is more immediately connected the 
occasion was celebrated with various festi
vities.

A Novel Cosllseoeat.

the Count de Sartiges had, on his return from 
Florence, brought word that negotiations on 
the original bases stipulated by Vegezzi 
would immediately be re opened, and that the 
King and the new Parliament were disposed 
to make concessions to the Holy See. And 
of this M. de Sartiges said he had received an 
assurance from General La Marmora himself. 
Hence the disappointment at the Vatican is 
profound. The Pope seemed at first quite 
prostrated by the news, and accused the 
French ambassador of having deceived him. 
Cardinal Caterini, the other reactionary car
dinals, and the Jesuits are, on the other 
hand, delighted with the turn:affairs hate 
taken. They rejoice with the hope that there 
is -no longer any danger of a reconciliation 
between Home and Italy, which they dread 
more than all the excesses of a revolution.— 
They are doing everything to excite the anger 
of the Pope against Italy, and the poor old 
man is kept in a pitiable state of agitation. 
Ho intends, it is said, to reply to Victor 
Emmanuel in an allocution which will

ngs ago the Superir
the Chichester City Police (Mr. Everett) was 
disturbed by a violent ringing at his bell. It 
sdems that the bell is at the head of hie bed, 
and the police-constables have orders, if any- 
thing serious occurs, such as a fire, to ring it 
violently, is order that this energetic officer
-V be up «mi doing. Vlolcnllylh. ball w„lcn »...
ni"g, oud quickly the Supormlondent bound- lhe prolmbl,
ed out of his comfortable ted, and naturally j,». ftr »» ih« th* li.i. «f inquired, “ What’s the matter f” The coo {£4lh’ W St lhe UUSt the l4Ul of V***' 
stable who had so dexteriouely rang the bell 
exclaimtd in tones ot alarm, “ Pray be

Î|uick ; I have a poor woman here who is suf- 
eriug much, and I feel alarmed.” •* You 
don’t say so,” exclaimed Superintendent 
Everett, who,* when he saw the condition of
the woman, naturally took op the anxious 
tone of the alarmist. The real fact was that 
the poor woman was about to become a 
mother, and no time was to spare. As quick 
as possible an order was given for the admis
sion of the suffering woman into the work- 
house. Intimation was sent to the governor, 
a bed was prepared; and nurses provided. As 
well as he could, the constable assisted the 
woman on her journey, naturally anxious at 
the delicate position in which he was placed. 
However, the poor creature was got safely to 
the workhouse, and the nurses at once pro
ceeded to render all the help in their power. 
The first proceeding was to undress the 
woman. On doing this, to their snprise they 
found concealed aiound her body a sack, two 
or three guano bags, a great coal, a bag of 
nails, a padlock, and other minor articles. 
Stripped of this, the woman assumed a more 
becoming form, and was handed again- from 
the care of the nurses to the police. From 
the marks on the sack it was found that the 
property was stolen at Arundel, where the 
woman had slept the night before, and she 
was eventually transferred to the London 
police, and remains in durance in the cells of 
that town awaiting her examination—not by 
nurses this time, but by the borough mogia- 
tate. The affair has caused some merriment 
in the city, and one or two wags have sent to 
Superintendent Everett to know when the 
christening is likely to come off. The alarm- 

i ed constable, who first took compassion on 
' the woman, has scarcely yat recovered the 
shock.—(West Suarex Gazette.

The « aille Disease.

MONEY TO LEND
AT

E'lfiHT* l’EU CENT
IN Sl'MS or

Cut Hundred Dollars and upward».
Apply to

TOMS A MOORE,
SullvltOM.

CBABB’S NEW. BLOCK
Goderich, Sept, 8th, 1864. *33li

GODERICH. C. W.
February '

CANADIAN HOTEL,
CLIXTOX. C. W. *

W. TUDSBUKY, Proprietor.

THE «uUi.hm.nt i. fi*rm,b«d with .11 the 
requirement, eM.nfi.1 to the comtort ot 

1 wW

GODERICH FANNING MILL
AND

Pump Factory t

Thesubsoribërbbgs to inform
th.inh.bit.Jt* at the CeonliM of Huron 

led Brudhnt h.i. mill M.nuf.clurin,, und hu 
on hnnd * number ol his

SUPERIOR FANNING MILLS ft PUMPS.
He would pnrlicul.rly draw .tt.ntiou to hi. 

MJ|,.he will warrant tbmo to free Wheel from 
out*, cockle, ehen*. *c. Pump. mud. to order 
and warranted.

Factory,» Noltom It., bleu* Victor,"trtt 
ami Cambria Road.

Auto, went for the .nl. of Morgen’, premium 
end prient CULTIVATOR, which h.. nerer yet 
failed to glee generals,tuiacuon to farmer, who 
htv. uMdtbam. ______ _ ___

HENRY DODD,
Goderich April28nd. 1864. 38

Ashes and Grease.
THE Subscriber will purchase all the Ashes 

and Soap Grease that may lie saved for 
him in Goderich and neighborhood.

JOHN E. DANCY. 
July 16th, 1865. fw25

C ~ "

ISAAC FREDRICK
REIMOVSID

TO F. NITSCHES’ OLD STAND.

The Force of Imnglnntloil.

People of Arong nervous temperament are 
great slaves to the whims and caprices of 
their imaginations ; and hence people of good 
mental, but of very ordinary pnysual ac
quirements, arc the most subject to this 
tyranny of mind over matter. Occasionally 
a very ordinary sort of person—that is, an 
individual of considerable mind, but whose 
mental capacities are unsustaiued, and so 
partially undeveloped — suffers from this 
peculiar fact in » most diftressing degree. 
No doubt (says the physical authority) one- 
ball the ills that flesh is heir to are su|ierin- 
d iced by the fancy of the sufferers alone. 
Hundreds have died by mere symptoms of 
cholera, yellow fever, and plague, induced by 
sheer dread and fear of those terrible 
maladies. A case is recorded, wherein 
felon condemned to death by phlebotomy 
hud his arm laid bare to the shoulder, and 
thrust through a hole in a partition, while he 
was fast bound to the opposite side ; the 
hidden executioner, upon the other side, 
applied the lancet to his arm with a click ; 
tne poor culprit heard the muddy stream out
pouring. and soon growing weaker ard faint
er, he fell into a swoon and died, when the 
fact was not a drop of blood had been shed— 
a surgeon having mer- ty snapped hie lancet 
upon the arm, and continued to pour a small 
stream of water over the limb and into the 
basin. Another case in * pint * was that of 
a Philadelphia amateur butcher, who, in 
placing his meat upon a hook, «lipped, and 
hung himself, instead of the meat, upon the 
barbed point. His agony was intense ; he 
was quietly taken down and carried to a 
physician’s office, and so great was his pain 
(in imagination) that he cried piteously upon 
every motion made by the doctor in nutting 
the coat and shirt sleeve from about the 
wounded arm. When, at last, the arm was 
bared, not a scratch was there ! The hook 
point had merely g rased along the skit^ and 
torn the shirtsleeve.—(Blackwood.

The 17. ». Congress.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Mr. Morrill in 
treduced a Bill to provide for the defence of 
the north-eastern frontier, which provides 
for the repayment to Maine of appropriations 
for the construct ion of the European and 
North American Railway.

Mr. Wilson introduced a Bill the more 
effectually to provide for the national defence, 
by eslaohshing a uniform militia throughout 
the United States.

Mr. Cowan said a message had just been 
received from tne President, in response to a ' 
resolution, calling for information as to the 
condition of the States lately in rebellion. 
He called for the reading of the message. •

The message of the President was read, as 
follows :

To the Senate of the United States.
In reply to the resolutions adopted by the 

Senate on the 12th, I have the honor to state 
that the rebellion waged by a portion of the 
people against the properly const tuted au
thorities of the Government of the United 
States bas been suppres ed ; that the United 
States are in possession of every State in 
which the insurrection existed ; and that, ns 
far os could be done, the Courts of the United

on bankrupt law have 
unanimously agreed to report Jeak’s beak 
rupt Bill.

Washington, Dec. 20,1865. 
worse or aeraiûaexTATives.

Mr. Stevens presented the petition t$f 
Judge Warmouth, asking to be admitted to 
the House as a delegate from the territory of 
Louisiana, and purporting to be signed by 
19,000 others.
‘ Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, submitted a 

of resolutions which oti hie own motion were 
laid on the table and ordered to be presented 
for future action, namely,

“ Resolved -That public justice and na
tional security demand that as soon as it may 
he practicable Jeff. Davis, as a representative 
man of the rebellion, should have a lair and 
impartial trial in the highest appropriate 
court tribunal of the country for treason, 
most flagrant in character by him committed 
in order that the constitution and the laws 
maybe fully vindicated, the truth clearly 
established and affirmed that treason u a 
crime and that the offense may be made in
famous, and at the same time that the ques
tion may be judicially settled finally and for 
ever that no State of its own will has the 
right to renounce its ph ce in the Union.

“ Resolved--That public justice and na
tional security demand that in case of the 
conviction of said Jeff. Davis the sentence cf 
the law should be carried into effect, in order 
that the constitution and the law* ‘may be 
fully vindicated and fully executed and the 
truth clearly established that treason is a 
crime and that traitors should be punished.

** RetolcedTb.it in like manner, and for 
like offences, such of the most culpable of 
the chief instigators of the rebellion os mar 
be necessary to satisfy the demands of public 
justice and furnish security for the future,and 
those criminally responsible for the murder 
and starvation of Union prisoners of war, 
should be tried and punished for the high 
Crimes of which they have been guilty.

Resolved—That justice should not fail of 
its purpose, and that all who are guilty of, or 
are responsible for, the Assassination 'of the 
late President, and the great offenders during 
the recent rebellion guilty of, and responsible 
for, the murder and Starvation of Union pria 
oners of wat^ as well as those guilty of and 
responsible for other unparalleled violations 
of the laws of warfare, are amenable to and 
should be tried, convicted and punished by a 
military tribunal authorised brand sanctioned 
by the common law of war and the usages of 
civilised nations, whenever and so far as may 
be necessary to secure the ends of justice.

” Resolved—That the committee on the 
judiciary he instructed to inquire what legis
lation, if any, may be necessary to pro ride 
jûatice f r tnals for treason,for writs of error, 
and to carry into effect the purposes of the 
foregoing resolutions, and that said commit
tee report by bill and otherwise.”

The Speaker laid before the House a mes 
sage from the President, enclosing a reportStates have been restored, post offices ie- . _._e_____ ____________ _________e___r ...

established, and steps taken to put into , of°the Secretary ol Slut* in relation to‘the 
effective operation the revenue laws of the I Universal Exposition to be held in Paris. In

Am Arlelbcrallc Wedding.

jhe London Morning Post gives the fol
lowing description of the wedding of Earl n.ji_... xiirv . ««

The following if from the London Times :
The cattle plague is growing upon us and 

the return which we vesteiday published is 
perhaps th* best justification of the alarming 
report made by the Commissioners a month 
before. At that time—that is to say, up to 
the 21st of October—there had been 14.088 
animals attacked since the commencement of 
thé disease, about the 21st of June. Of 
these 6,711 had died, and 5119 had been 
slaughtered, so that the total losses during- 
the whole period were under 12,000. But 
now the casualties of four weeks have doubled 
the previous tale of four mouths. The total 
number of cases is now returned as 27,432, 
and of deaths alone at 12,680, while as many 
as 8,998 liave been slain. Week by week, 
too, the disease increases still. The returns, 
which were 1,765 on the 4th of this month, 
were 2,580 on the lllb, and 2,663 on the 
18th. Under these circumstances no one 
will have been suprised at the appearance of 
a new Order in Council imposing restrictions 
on the removal of cuttle in infected districts 
It is encouraging, however^ to observe that 
slaughter is only obtained in the last resort 
as the penalty of disobedience. An inspector 
may direct the isolation of «diseased or sus
pected animal, and if the owner shall disobey 
such direction, <* then in such case, and such 
case only .” the inspector is empowered to put 
the animal to death. At this conjuncture, 
however, a new agency is appearing on the 
scene. It is proposed to treat tho cattle 
plague bv homoeopathy, not casually or ob
scurely, but on a large scale, by skilled prac
titioners and in the light of day. The pro
gramme is certainly characteristic of the 
science and many persons may think that the 
poor cows are having a hard time of it “Knock 
them on the head." says the veterinary sur 
geon ; “ it is the only thing to be done.”
<* Better poison them, says the quack; “noth 
ing like poison lor effecting a cure." So our 
cows, if quite well and troubled with any com
plaint, are to take a good. dose of arsenic 
every morning, by way of tonic or preserva
tive ; and if notwimstanding this judicions 
precaution, they should still full sick, they 
are_ to be drenched with deadly nightshade.
This-it ii confidently believed, must bring 
them around again ; hut in case of default 
they are to go back to the arsenic and take 
another draught ot it. We must ask the 
reader not to smile at these prescriptions, or 
to dispute the advice. The practice is, ut I
least, as good as that of “the Faculty." ] .----  -, - --------- ------------------ . j
Even arsenic cannot do more mischief than j *!on the relations of the States to the Na

country. As the result ol the measures in
stituted by the executive with the view of 
inducing a resumption of the functions of the 
State, comprehended in the inquiry of tho 
Senate, the people of North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana. Arkansas and Tennessee, have 
recognised their respective State Govern
ments, and are yielding obedience to the laws 
and Government of the United State* with 
more willingness and greater pr imptitude 
than under the circumstances could reason
ably have been anticipated. The proposed 
amendment to the constitution, providing 
fer the abolition of slavery forever, within thé 
limits ot the country, has been ratified by 
each one of these states with the exception of. 
Mississippi, front,which no official informa
tion has been received ; and in nearly all of 
them measures have been adopted, or are now 
pending, te confer upon the freedmen tho 
privileges which are essential to their comfort, 
protection and security, 
min Florida und Texas the people are mnk- 
Sg commendable progress in restoring their 
i tale Governments, and no doubt is enter- 
ruined that they will, at an early period, be 
n a condition to resume all of their praclic il 

relations with the Federal Government.
In that portion of the Union, lately in re

bellion, the aspect of affairs it more promising 
than in view of all the circumstances could 
well have been expected.

The people throughout tho entire South 
evince a laudable desire to renew their allé-

Siance to the Government, and to repair the 
evastations of war by a prompt and cheerful 
return to peaceful pursuits. An abiding faith 

is entertained that their actions will conform 
to their professions, and that in acknowledg 
ing the supremacy of the constitution and the 
laws of the United States, their loyalty will 
be unreservedly given to the Government, 
whose leniency they cannot fail to appreciate, 
and whose .fostering care willsoon restore them ] 
to a condition of prosperly. It Is true that 
in some of the States the demoralizing effects 
of the war are to be seen in occasional dis 
orders, hut these are local in character, not 
frequent in occurrence, and are rapidly disap
pearing as the authority of the civil power is 
extended and sustained. Perplexing questions 
were naturally to be expected from the great 
and sudden change in the relations between 
the two races, but systems are gradually de
veloping themselves under which the I reed- 
man will receive the protsetioo to which lie 
is justly entitled, and by means of his labor 
make himself a useful, independent member 
of the community in which he has his home. 
From all the information in my possession, 
and from that which I have recently derived 
from the moat reliable authority, I am induc
ed to cherish the belief that pcisonal animos
ity is surely and rapidly merging itself into a 
spirit nf nationality, and that representation.

1867, and*in which the United States are 
invited bv the government of France to take 
a port. The subject is commended to the 
early and favorable consideration of congress.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa., introduced a bill to 
nay persons, and damages to Union property, 
by rebels, one of Confiscated projierty.

Mr Hall announced the death of Mr Orlan
do Kellogg, member of congress for New 
York.

SENATE.
The hill to provide for the payment of 

$25,C00 to Mrs. Lincoln was taken op and

connected with a properly adjusted system of 
taxation, will result in a harmonious restons (

Mr. Merrill, from the committee on the 
District ot Columbia, reported a bill to regu
late the elective franchise in the district, by 
removing distinctions of color as a qualifica
tion for its exercise.

Mr, Suinner addressed the senate in favor 
of the bill. He hoped it would be acted on 
very soon. The country demanded it.

Mr Sumner presented the petition of cer
tain citizens of Massachusetts for the appoint
ment of provisional governors over the States 
lately in rebellion, the guarrantee ot the 
rights of-all the citizens in these States, en
franchisement and equality before the* law. 
Ac. He also presented similar petitions from 
citizens of New York, Missouri, Ohio, India
na, Illinois, New Jersey and Kentucky.

The petitions were referred to the specal 
committee of fifteen on recouslruclio.i.

Mr, Sumner presented tho petition of Dr. 
Cheover, of New York, Mr. Parker, ol Pats 
burg, and others, for equality before law in 
the Southern States.

New York, Dec. 20.—Panama dates of 
1.3th contain advices from Valparaiso to Nov, 
18th, and Callao to the 28th.

There is but little change in Chilian war 
matters. The people are daily becoming 
more united against Spain.

Some forty ports are yet open, and steam 
ers now touch at a port forty miles from Vul- 
peraiso, which is connected with the latter 
place by a good road, and passengers and 
nails aie regularly carried. A Chilian priva
teer will soon be on the sea.

The sloop of war St Mary’s, and the guiv 
boat Moliongo, were at Valparaiso on the 
18th inst.

In Bolivia affairs are quite unsettled. The 
revolution is still going on. A disturbance 
hud taken place at Cohcia with some Chilians 
owing to Spanish vessels being allowed to 
coal there.

Advices from Peru are qtiite important. 
Gen. Causeco, after partially organising a 
new Government, wae deposed by a public 
meeting, and General Prado, also one of the 
lending Generale in the lute revolution, was 
declared Dictator, he being pledged to call 
Congress together as soot* -as possible. It is 
supposed Prado will declare au alliance with 
Ihili ’ ” *

hat it eeeme to as to he naJfrstly atabe urn, 
and wi^trast it will he overrakdL an it >\ili 
lend greatly to limit the transactions hetw»-. n 
the two reentries, especially as the iule, if 
applicable on oee side of the Macs, meet le 
as applicable oa the other, aad thee the trade 
both ways will be restricted by • new fiscal 
regulation, hitherto an braid of. We are in 
hopes that it will turn on that the new of<W 
arises from the new bora real of scare depuit 
mental officer.—NenUéL

Chili agaiust Spain.

the pole axe ; it may possibly do less. In- 
leed, it f

tional Union. The report of Curl Shurz is 
has been tried* and w'ith at least as I herewith transmitted as requested by the Sen- 

much success as killing. It is simply because ' No report from the Hon. John Covnde 
• ■ has bet n received by the President. The

attention of the Senate is invited to the ac
homoeopathy has been actually practised with
some advantage in Holland that a number of 
iiubieraen and gentlemen, “ not all of them 
homoeopatbists,” have now formed themselves 
into an association for trying it in this

Dudley to Miss MoncrielTe “ The bride Î country They speak very modestly about 
n rich dress, with a tunic, bodice and 14hu matter, and avow that their proceedings 

.jeil of valuable Fre ich lace. It was origin i »«« exjicrimental. Perhaps xhey are not very 
ally intended for the Empr. ss Eugenie, and hopeful, but then there is nothing hopeful 

— about the cose. Wholesale massacre is not
an encouraging example, ncr is it cheering 
to contemplate the total suspension of cattle 
traffic. Homoeopathy may well compete for 
favor with such doctrines as these, especially 
since it possesses the unique recommendation 
of threatening no harm.

WATCHMAKEK & JEWELED
WEST ST.. GODERICH,

Next door West of Mr. Stotts’ Saddlery,
AiLÏ. KINDS OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE,

In the best Style & Warranted.
ALSO, A GOOD AMOXTMSHVOV

uold ft Flitted Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks* Ac, Ac. 

ConntaxtlyoB hand and warranted to be ««represented 
'not money refunded,

Goderich July 37th. 18S4. rlSaSI

was valued at upwards ol £2,QUO. Site hIsj 
wore a. handsome bracelet of pearls and dia 
mouds, a wedding present from the inhabi
tants of Dud>ey, and a matchless necklace of 
pearls (of five'rows.) the gift of her noble 
husband just before setting out for the altar. 
The presents were very costly, and all the 
jewels of the most rare and choice description, 
the principal and most unique in the whole 
collection being a matchless parure, consist
ing of a diadem, necklace, brooch, ear-rings, 
and bracelets, composed of rubies and dia
monds of the, finest quality—the rubies epeci-. 
men stones—set in pure classical style and 
most elegant in form. The value was nearly 
£10,000. There were also a pair of very 
fine sapphire and diamond ear-rings ; a lock
et or biooch to match, with fine pearl drop ; 
a pearl and diamond bracelet ; a pair of 
pearl and diamond pear-shaped ear-rings* a 
jeweled Etraecâe eette $ beside* many other 
ornaments ot various kinds, amounting te 
many thousand pounds in rales. All of 
these were presented bv the Earl of Duley to 
bis bride. Lady Ward s two presents consist
ed of a very handsome niniaiu|^t^aotlet,

Italy and tBe Pope.

A correspondent writing from Rome dur
ing tho latter part of last month says 

A deep sensation has beea produced in 
Rome by the,speech of the King of Italy.— 
The very day it was delivered the National 
Committee received a. summary of it by tele-

Qh, and hastened to communicate it to the 
;rs ol the liberal party, who were con
voked on the following aay at the Baths of 

Oarcalla to discuss the matter. The day 
after the Observator Romano published the 
speech, aud sold several thousand copies.— 
A large crowd gathered in front of the office 
and the greatest excitement prevailed. At 
the Vaticxutthe royal address produ&ff great

oumnying report of Gen. Grant, who re
cently male a tour of inspection through 
several of the States whose inhabitants parti
cipated in the rebellion.

(Signed) ANDRSjy JOHNSON.
Washington, Dec. 18th, 1865.
New York, December 19.—The Post's 

Washington special despatch says that the 
President’s Message, enclosing the reports of 
Gen. Grant, favors strongly an early restora
tion of all State Oovernmeuts. It appears 
to have deeply offended some of the members. 
When it was read in the Senate, Mr. Sumner 
rose and pronounced it only paralleled by 
Pierce's white-washing message on Kai

TLan . IV n.llin » i n «Irai

Cutdiu, Hood, Is America. 
Pori,.

A good deni of eïritraent w.1 coined 
oroong some of our mercantile luen on Solar, 
do, b, un announce ment made to them b, 
I be Amtricen Vice-Consol,that for the future 
goods entend lor the peymeul of ad valortm 
duties in American porm, most be entered at 
the dut, paid price in Canada, instead of at 
the price of such goods in bond. The follow
ing is the dense ol the American low on 
which the pretension is founded :—

That in .11 cases where there is or shell 
be impored an, ad valorem dut, on an, 
goods, wares, or merchandise imported into 
the United Sides, end in all tmva where the 
dut, imposed b, law shall be regulated h, or 
directed to be tali mated or bawd upon the 
value of the square void or of an, Siecifird 

leioel of such goods, m, it shall

Ooocmtca, 2*th Dee., IK.'i. 
to the Raltpaytrv of Oka CWpwatio.i </ 

tka ton oj Ooderiek 
In Conti.«.lion of ■, Idler to jm X ■ t 

bmuisg dau the Wth mid pwblMwd he v e 
Hero. Signal of the 11th Cwraat,

U all the mous, .speeded i. the town . f 
Goderich b, the Tows Council jroe hove 
nothin, of psrwtSM.r, orprott to tb. town 
•eve,oar two school Howeea, tb.ll.tbs Cci.. 
tarai end Smut Patricks wws wh».l. Ti„, 
era good value i. tbvir pnwrM MM. for 12, 
060 Dollars. Th. greater port of poor Mrei i, 
impiov.ow.il WM o tout mia.plM.IÎMI .ml 
in pan icier that pud i. the amrol Caot-m-u 
let to or. Area Chombon tram the peer lmin 
to Ittdl, both included within thiu period — 
Clumber, ' received as well as i eon gather 
from searches made by me, as the Carl of 
the Connell keep, no eceoenls, about f it:'» 
Dollar, you have for that no op hill dram ou 
the north side of Wellington street end a ; ur- 
crl of hemlock plonk in tho lost singe' cf 
decompesioo. in the we, of sidewalk, with, 
in the last lour years accounted for, that !«, 
from Idle to 1863, the Rood ocwnver. V r. 
Small, received on pablic improvements 4I!U4 
Doll.it, mid had the Council let out by Con
tract the gravel repairing of three street, for 
this amount they would ban delivered end 
spread 2001 Cord, of gravel mid which w..u'd 
make over 24 oilee of grovel mdewolk «mh r 
initiions management, and what here gut lor 
it. Soin, mudheape performed by day luhvr. 
era at the worst season of the year. The 
Cosh handed b, the Condi to Hr. Sami I 
without voucher or workman, account.

I would beg to Comma you with regard ti 
theta gMtlema. who wanted to row- e 
roar market .way from the locality nkh h 
WM orig.tt.ly set apart there for aad œüe 
tka rale payera with 120*0 IMara more d u 
dept. Your honest mayor of 18*4 WM the 
mean, ol Defeating thi. diabolical piuject 
notwithstanding that oee al the Cowuctlo i 
for st. Patricks word told Ik i mayor that he 
WM unworthy ol the office of mayor for that 
he the Mint Patrick, gentleman tree tight 
yean in that Council and never before met 
with an, opposition. Not donated el this 
the St Patrick, tryvd another strategic to 
•coropliah his wicked design. He die with 
no less « personage thu the Reeve of the 
Council under fobs prttenCM sod without 
any lawful mithoitly ostort from yoer hoemt 
Treasurer . cheque m • Brat iMtelmeet on 
this nefarious sumktt hoem action Hr. Crab 
would wot become e pert, to seek oa iUrgel 
in m mock M their wm no by-law to that 
efect end .proved of by tbe rate payer, in 
accordance with the tnonicipal law.

We here in Canada boMt of being mi hilt, 
gral partot the Kingdom ol Greet Britmu, 
nay we go farther, w* remetimm erect that 
we of Cured, era the Brightest gw I. hi r 
Diadem, and bow do yoa go to prove thir— 
Yes, by veer Coontil for the town ef Gode
rich, with their C-L mover ie tbe month of 
June 1865 peas, rerolltioe that the 4lh ot 
July should be Holyday at Goderich, wi fm 
what porpoesT to take a trip to Begone, and 
lb. Council end fire Company did go, wm at 
8og.no on the gloriooo fourth of Jely end for 
what, to bear the Declaration of ludepvnd 
cnee read, to bmr our parent stole end oil 
its institutions held op to public More. Are 
you about to sump their infamous aad dri- 
graceful act with yoer sprobation by paling 
them men again to re prereel y oe. Ifaooreir 
Cell youraelree Briton..

JOHN LONOWOBTH.
Goderich, 2lat Dm., 1865.

Evil* #1 «weep.
I have known e coentry society winch 

withered away oil to nothing antler tbe dry 
rot of gcmlp only. Frieodsbi|w, one* a. firm 
us gratitude, drirelred to jelly mid then ran 
away (o water, only because of tkis : love, 
that premised a l.ture M .adoring M beavrn 
and u stable as truth, evaporating into n 
morning mist that tarred to a day*. Ion. 
tears, only treesure of Ihh j o father mid a 
•oe art tool to foot with the fiery breeth of an 
anger that would never cool agma bet wren 
them, only became of this ; and a husband 
rod his young wife, each straining at the 
bated leach which in the beginning trad bree 

Goa', blsmrd I
rat mournfully 
where nil their jr 
ceree nf thiu. I 
to mean doubt, hope giro pire, to grim dr»- 
psir, rod charity take oe itself the fsëtare. ot 
black melevole.ee, til became of tbe roell 
words ol sandal, end tbe magic mattering, 
of goraip.—Great crimes work greet wrung, 
s> d deeper tragédie, of human life spring 
from its larger passions; bel woeful and

lly by lhe side of the grave 
ir joy lay boned, rod roly he- 

I bora seen faith ireasfovMsd

larger passions ;
elaneholy 4 ore the nnrottiogred 

tragedies that issue from gomip rod detrac
tion, trust mournful the shipwreck often made 
ol noble natures rod lovely lives by the bitter 
winds and Mit waters of «lander. So May to 
say, yet so hard to disprove, throwing no the 
innocent oil the burden and tbe .train of 
demonelreliog their ina.eenee, mid penitii- 
inc them m polity if mrebte to pinch net the 
sting, they never are ; rod to silence words 
they never hear—gomip mid simuler are tbe 
deadliest and crudest weapon, man hm for 
hie brothel's hurt.—All tka Year Bsmmd

«re.-iwitwrewt.ng mesmg. or. Kenans. til - or |e;x»| 0fsuch goods, to.,
The Commercial a ttash.ngton despatch g, ,h, dutr of tits Collector within
w* I lint the PramiHi'iif hu u-nt fipn. Grant’s <• . .... f___ _ _«._ti *_:___ ..i.J ...says that the President has sent Gen. Grant's 

report, on tbe condition of the South, to 
Congress. It presents the result of the gen
eral's observation during hie tour to the 
Skouth, and it is highly tovorable, expressing 
great Confidence in the good faith of the 
Southern people, and their readiness to accept 
the issues o( the war. The tenor of the report 
is favorable to the restoration to tbe Southern 
people of their full privileges of citizenship. 
The commutation has produced a marked 
effect here, as great conèdence is reposed iu 
Gen. Grant’s judgment.

The Post's special says that the Committee 
on appropriations have made a reduction of 
several millions from the naval .appropria 
Hons.

district the same shall be imported or entered, 
to cause the actual market value or wholesale 
price thereof at tbe period of exportation to 
the United State», in tbe principal markets of 
tbe country from which tbe same shalkhave 
been imported into the United States, to bs 
appraised, and eueb appraised value shall be 
considered the value upon wh«ch duty shall 
be assessed.”

Oor own .taint, contains word, of I ear- 
reeuonding tenor ; but, on both aidra of the 
line, it ha. hitherto been held that the market 
value WM the market value lev. the doty, or, 
in other word., tbe mreket vtiMu hoodie

Mi.iumexT or Wo.Kl.fi O*»*.—It i. 
not io much herd lebor that hml. moo rod 
make, them loll In warm we.i her, ra the ifi. 
treatment of rough mid ahurira drivers.— 
Treat them with gentlerem when ti work ; 
feed them well rod regularly three tiro e 
day, with cut buy and straw wet with water, 
sprinkled with eel, end Indian torn nteti, at 
lost twelve quarts, besides eome routs daily; 
let them have clean water M often M they 
are fed. and do not require them to drink 
that which i. impure or .regnant ; give them 
at IcMt two hour, aliter feeding to chew the 

. cud and real, rod the* will perform » vast 
: amount ef hard work, and iacteaaa ie leak at 
the same time, and wili usually he foetid to 
he more convenient 1er maay prepare than 
horses. Let it be reiterated IkM it is not the 
hind labor that oxen perform that cxkaaate 
their energies. Oxen ware made for hard 
service ; and if treated kiadly aad eerafclly, 
they will labor hard «very day aad Mill grow 
fat. But when fed a stinted tilowroeeof 
pm .- hay and meal, worried and fibread by a 
bawling, ill-natured driver, who iariMMlIy 
an;,lie. the teak re goad, aad dragged ora bjr 
carrying oe their neck, e bag. art low**, 
from morning till eight, thrfr atiwtittb fcik 
and sensible paopia ate lead to nail.d» tka* 
they cannot codera the hot like e ham.— 
Am. Agricmlhkrist.

There la a pccwlrarly forcible Mo 
whtekey lately core, iota -eg* to Ladre 

•UL,'«adwhose Uoahrey om.
rad'are.dram of dm*, till,' be,"country'wheuca the exportatio. ha taka ‘ “

*cc. We do not know upon what authority | eodciMedly giro, the title to I-


